HOLIDAY HOME WORK JUNE -2017
CLASS – 1
SUB:- VALUE EDUCATION
1. Remember – Ved – lesson – 1 & 2
2. Remember- Spell – lesson – 1To 4
SUB:- COMPUTER
1. To draw the labeled diagram of a computer (page-20) and paste in fair copy.
2. To learn Q/A of L-2 and write in H.W copy.
SUB:- MATHS
1. To do page – 6, 12, 15, 17, 19 (mental math) in c.w math copy.
2. To do page – 47, 54, 58, 60 (math magic) in c.w math copy.
3. To draw 8 shapes ( i.e – Triangle, square, etc) and write the name on chart paper.
SUB:- EVS
1. Collect pictures of your favourite fruits, vegetables, toys, colours and fairy-tale characters
and paste them in your scrap book.
2. Make a family tree in your scrapbook, like given on page -12 with photographs or hand
drawn pictures.
3. Collect pictures of 10 people who help you at home and school. Paste these pictures on a
chart paper and write one line on the job each of them does for us.
SUB:- ENGLISH
1. Make a holiday diary and write your holiday’s experience of each day.
SUB:- WRITING
1. 5 pages English and Hindi writing in writing copy.
SUB:- HINDI
1. o.kZekyk fy[ksa lqanj <+x lsA

2- egkRek xkWa/kh ij fuca| fy[ksaA

3- ikB 2 vkSj 4 ds ‘kCn Kku ij okD; cukoasA

CLASS-2
SUBJECT- VED
1. Remember-Ved-Lesson-1 to 3
2. Remember-Spell-Lesson-1 to 4
PROJECT TODO IN FAIR COPY
1. Collect pictures of some crowded places where it is fun to visit and paste in your fair copy.
2. Collect pictures of some crowded places where you find so many strangers and paste in your fair
copy.

SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Make a holiday diary and write your holiday’s experience of each day.
SUBJECT- HINDI
1 fdlh esys dk vkWa[kksa ns[kk n`’; o.kZu djksa vius ‘kCnksa esaA
2- ikB 2 vkSj 3 ds ‘kCn Kku ij okD; cukoasA
3- o"kkZ _rq ij fuca| fy[ksaA
SUBJECT- MATH
1. To do page -6,9,11,20,28 (mental math) in CW math copy.
2. To do page-,11,16,25,28,29( math magic) in CW math copy.
3. To draw 10 bindis in a different way in 10 packets (10 types from math magic ) on chart
paper.
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
1. Draw any 4 parts of computer and write their functions (paste in fair copy)
2. To learn Q/A of L-2 and write in HW copy.
SUBJECT- E.V.S
1. Make your hand print with white poster paint on a sheet of scrap book. Then write down a
list of your hobbies on it.
2. Collect pictures of your parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts and cousins.
Make a family album with their names and birthdays.
3. Draw a picture of your neighborhood park and colour it.
4. Write a few lines about your favourite teacher in your scrap book.
SUB:- WRITING
1. 5 pages English and Hindi writing in writing copy.

CLASS-3
SUBJECT- VED
1. Remember-Ved-Lesson-1 to 3
2. Remember-Spell-Lesson-1 to 3
PROJECT TODO IN FAIR COPY
1. Collect pictures of your favourite sports people with their name (any 5) paste in your fair copy.
2. Draw a big balloon and write some things which you are Afraid of in the balloon.
SUBJECT- ENGLISH (3/A)
1. Make a holiday diary and write your holiday’s experience of each day.
SUBJECT- ENGLISH (3/B)
All the 8 parts of speech along with definition and examples in chart paper/ fair copy .2)write an essay about
a place that you have visited during your vacation OR write an essay about an unforgettable incident
(happy/sad) that you experienced during the vacation.
SUBJECT- HINDI
1 ikB~; iqLrd ikB 1 vkSj 2 ds ‘kCn Kku ls gkseodZ dkWih esa okD; cukosaA
2- ikB 1]2] 3 rd iz’u mRRj Qs;j dkWih esa iqjk dj ;kn djsaA
3- vH;kl iqLrhdk ikB 1 ls 3 rd ;kn djsaA
4- O;kdj.k ikB 1 ls 3 rd ;kn djsaA
5- Qykss dk jktk ,oa xzh"e _rq ij ifj;kstuk dk;Z Qs;j dkWih esa cukosaA
SUBJECT- MATH(3A)
1. To do page -23, 24, 27,32,35,43 (math magic) in HW copy.
2. To do page- 8, 23, and 32 (mental math) in HW copy.
3. To draw six things ,you can look from side and top on chart paper ( i.e page-2) math magic but except
the figure given in the book.
SUBJECT- MATH (3/B)
1. Math magic- (To solve ch-1,2 (in fair copy)
2. Math magic- to solve ch-3 (in fair copy)
3. Project work:- (i) page – 6 (M.magic) (ii) Page-11 (M.magic)
SUBJECT- COMPUTER(3A)
1. Draw versions of windows (page-17) and paste in fair copy.
2. To learn Q/A of L-2 and write in HW copy.
SUBJECT- COMPUTER(3B)
1. To draw operating system logo of page no 17 in fair.
2. To draw a window of MS. Word with their parts name given in page no-25
3. To do question/ answer of lesson-2

SUBJECT- SCIENCE(3A)
1. To do activity given on page -15
2. Write green gallery given on page-27 in h.w copy.
3. Draw parts of a leaf in scrap book(p-19)
4. To do activity-3 given on p-25
SUBJECT- SCIENCE(3B)
1. To do activity given on page -15
2. Write green gallery given on page-27 in h.w copy.
3. Draw parts of a leaf in scrap book(p-19)
4. To do activity-3 given on p-25
SUBJECT- S.S.T (3/A)
1. Page- 14…. Using dry leaves make picture of different animals in your scrap book.
2. Page-32….. Draw a picture of your house in a white paper and colour it and paste it in your scrap book.
3. Page-33….. Home Sweet Home to learn.
4. Page-34…. Draw 2 animals in your book.
SUBJECT- S.S.T (3/B)
1. Draw/paste figure of different kind of leaves and write the name below and write down the poem from P13
2. Draw or paste all kind of uninvited animals which lives in our house and write down poem also.
3. Remember any poem from your text book.
4. Write down poem ‘Water ‘o’ water’ and make short note upon water.
5. Read lesson 7 and 8 and write down hard words.

CLASS-4
SUBJECT- VED
1. Remember-Ved-Lesson-1 to 3
2. Remember-Spell-Lesson-1 to 4
PROJECT TODO IN FAIR COPY
1. Draw some slogans on civic sense (any 4)
2. Do the following Vocabulary assignment
Word
meaning
synonym
antonym
make sentence
1. Proud
2. Considerate
3. Warrior
4. Favorite
5. Responsible
6. Excitement 7. Extraordinary 8. Argue
9. Keenly
10.Litter

SUBJECT- ENGLISH
Holiday Homework- Purchase the book titled” The Tales from the Arabian Nights “from Surbhi
Pustak Bhander. Go through the book thoroughly and complete it during the vacation.
SUBJECT- HINDI
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ikB~; iqLrd ikB 1 vkSj 2 ds ‘kCn Kku ls gkseodZ dkWih esa okD; cukosaA
- ikB 1]2] 3 rd iz’u mRRj Qs;j dkWih esa iqjk dj ;kn djsaA
vH;kl iqLrhdk ikB 1 ls 3 rd ;kn djsaA
- O;kdj.k ikB 1 ls 4 rd ;kn djsaA
xzh"ekvodk’k ] ns’kHkDfr ij izkstsDV Qkby esa izkstsDV cukosaA
,d ls lkS rd xhurh fgUnh ds vadksa ,oa ‘kCnksa esa fy[ksaA
SUBJECT- MATH

1. M. magic :- To complete ch-1,2 in fair
2. m. magic:- to complete ch-2
Project work:- (i) Faces of a brick
To write 100 table games in fair copy

(ii) Jaali patterns

SUBJECT- COMPUTER
1. Internet safety rule(to draw in chart paper)
2. To draw figures of some input and out devices with their function.
3. Read the chapter 3 and do the all question answer.
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
1. Write word meaning of:- (i) Incubation
(ii) Moulting
(iii) Metamorphosis
(iv) Mammals
2. Write questions of following
(i) Describe the life cycle of butterfly?
(ii) Write the different way of animal reproduce.
(iii) Which nutrition yolk and albumin openings?
(iv) Give two example of egg laying mammal.
(v) Insect having there three stages in their life cycle.
Activity:- page -6 activity 1 in scrap book
(ii) Life cycle of butterfly and label it in scrap book

SUBJECT- S.S.T
1. Draw/paste different kind of animals which are kept in cage by ring masters or animal
hunters. Write down about the feelings of those animals.
2. Make a short story about ‘Amrita’ a true friend of nature.
3. Write down 10 points regarding importance of trees and water.
4. Read lesson 6 and 7 and write down 10 hard words with meaning from each lesson.
5. Make a model of big cart and describe it properly.

CLASS-5
SUBJECT- VED
1. Remember-Ved-Lesson-1 to 3
2. Remember-Spell-Lesson-1 to 4
PROJECT TODO IN FAIR COPY
1. Paste pictures of some endangered species (any 5) write few lines on them.
2. Do the following Vocabulary assignment
Word
meaning
synonym
antonym
make sentence
1. Yell
2. Aggression
3. Scow 4. Reserve
5. Squeeze
6. Extreme
7. Attendant
8. Creature
9. Jest
10. Bully

SUBJECT- ENGLISH
Holiday Homework- Purchase the book titled” The Tales from the Arabian Nights “from Surbhi Pustak
Bhander. Go through the book thoroughly and complete it during the vacation.

SUBJECT- HINDI
1 ikB~; iqLrd ikB 1 vkSj 2 ds ‘kCn Kku ls gkseodZ dkWih esa okD; cukosaA
2- ikB 1]2] 3 rd iz’u mRRj]’kCnKku Qs;j dkWih esa iqjk dj ;kn djsaA
3- vH;kl iqLrhdk ikB 1 ls 3 rd ;kn djsaA
4- O;kdj.k ikB 1 ls 4 rd ;kn djsaA
5- xzh"ekvodk’k dk lnmi;ksx ,oa le; dk lnmi;ksx ij izkstsDV Qkby esa izkstsDV cukosaA
6-,d ls lkS rd xhurh fgUnh ds vadksa ,oa ‘kCnksa esa fy[ksaA
SUBJECT- MATH
1. M. magic:- (i) To complete cha-1 & 2
(ii) To comlete ch-3
Project:- (i) Matchsticks puzzle(different types of shapes)
(ii) To draw different types of fish
(iii) Making a degree clock.
(iv) Table game (100)
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
1. History of email.
2. Generation of computer.
3. Read the chapter 3 and do the all question answer.

SUBJECT- SCIENCE
1. Model of skeleton

(ii) Words to remember of lesson-1,2,3

(iii) Draw a diagram of feeding habitats of page -18,19,20 in scrap book and write about it
SUBJECT- S.S.T
1. Draw figure of different animals and show their sleeping time period.
2. Paste different picture of snake and write about them.
3. Make a chart of tongue and describe all type of taste over it.
4. Make a chart and place different kind of spices and their uses or importance.
5. Read chapter 5 and 6 and write hard words with meanings of each chapter.

CLASS-6
SUBJECT- SANSKRIT
1 ikB & 1]2 vkSj 3 ;kn djuk gSA¼Qs;j djuk gS½
2- ckyd ] ckfydk] iq"I vkSj /kkrq :Ik esa iB~ vkSj xe~ ]xPNr ;kn djuk gS vkSj fy[kuk gSA
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Novel –the jungle book, project:- the kite
SUBJECT- HINDI
1. PROJECT WORK-(100 WORDS)
1-f’k{kk vkSj vuq’kklu

2- gekjs thou esa [ksyksa dk egRo

2. REMEMBER WORK:FAIR LESSON = 5 rd ¼olar ,oa O;kdj.k½
SUBJECT- MATH
1. Make a revision copy of chapter 1 to 3
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
1. Project:- Super computer (project file)
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
1. Different types of fabrics ( 6 types) and their properties (life)
2. Write summery of Ch1,Ch2 and Ch3 (fair)
3. Find the food habits and their sources of 15 different countries.
SUBJECT- S.S.T
1. To do map practice book of page 6 to 15 and 56 to 61.
2. To do question box of spl- L-2 page -16 (Project work)
3. To complete fair of his –L 1 & 2 Geo –L 1& 2 spl- L 1& 2
4. To do the activity of his L-2 question – 8 in project file.
5. To make the model of the globe and mark the parallels and heat 2 ques of the earth.

CLASS-7
SUBJECT-SANSKRIT
1 ikB & 1]2 vkSj 3 ;kn djuk gSA¼Qs;j djuk gS½
2 /kkrq &:Ik ;kn djsa ¼pj] d`]ol rFkk n`’k½
3- loZuke 'kCn ¼ i`"B 90 ls 93½ rd fy[ks rFkk ;kn djsaA
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Novel –the jungle book, project:- the gift of chappal
SUBJECT- HINDI
1. PROJECT WORK-(100 WORDS)
1. f’k{kk dk egRo

2. Thou esa [ksyksa dk egRo

2- 1- fganh Qs;j ikB& 5 rd ;kn djuk gSA ¼olar ,oa O;kdj.k½
2- eqgkojs ,oa yksdksfDr;kWa ¼iz[kj ls ½ ;kn djuk gSA
SUBJECT- MATH
1. Make a revision copy of chapter 1 to 3
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
1. Project :- Computer virus.
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
1. Write a detail analysis on insectivorous plants from around the world with photograph (life)
2. Find out about llama and Alpaca with photograph (life)
3. Model of four types of teeth .Short note on each is home work copy.
SUBJECT- S.S.T
1. To complete map practice book up to page – Geo 9 to 20 and his – 45 to 55.
2. To complete fair of his – L 1 7 2, spl- 1 & 2 geo – L 1 & 2.
3. To do activity of his L- 1 question no 11 and his L-2 question no 11.
4. Write and remember the terus used in black letter in his spl – lesson – 1 & 2

CLASS-8
SUBJECT- SANSKRIT
1 ikB & 1]2 vkSj 3 ;kn djuk gSA¼Qs;j djuk gS½
2 vLen~ ] ;qLen~] bna] rr~ 'kCn :Ik ;kn djsa ,oa fy[ksaA
SUBJECT- ENGLISH (8/A)
1. Prepare a project on Child Labour
2. Compose poetry on any topic by your own
SUBJECT- ENGLISH (8/B)
11. Novel –the jungle book, project:- the selfish gaint

SUBJECT- HINDI
1. ikB 1 las ikWap rd Qs;j iwjk djuk gSA
2- eqgkojk 20 ls 40 rd fy[kuk gSA

3- ifj;kstuk dk;Z unh dh vkRedFkk vkSj Jeso t;rsA
SUBJECT- MATH(8A)

1. Complete your fair work (update)
2. Complete your work book up to polygon (There chapter which has been completed)
SUBJECT- MATH(8B)
1. Make a revision copy of chapter 1 to 3
SUBJECT- COMPUTER(8A)
Create a travelogue in Microsoft Access with the following details:
Name of the
His/her Profession His/ Her ideas
Place from where Popular places
strange/ kinship/
about digital India he/she belongs
& the reason
relative
behind it

SUBJECT- COMPUTER(8B)
1. Project:- DBMS
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
1. To construct a working model of anyone of irrigation press.
2. Compare between rayon and milk and also wool and acrylic garments by collecting a piece of each
and writing the properties of each.
SUBJECT- S.S.T(CLASS-8B)
1. To complete map practice book from page 4 to 15 and 63 to 71.
2. To complete fair of this L- 1&2 SPL- L-1&2 Geo – L-a& 2
3. To do the activity of Geo L-2 question no -05
4. What are the threats to vegetarian and wildlife? What are the need to conserve their? Can we do
this?
5. What do you mean by separation of powers? Why is it important?

CLASS-8A
1. Map work:- Geography (Ch- 1 to 6) map work
Page no ( 4- 14)
History (Ch- 41-44) page no (62-68)
Questions:- (i) How did surveys become important under the colonial administration?
(ii) What administrative reformations were brought in the sphere of justice?
(iii) What are the threats to vegetarian and wildlife? What are the need to conserve their? Can
we do this?
(iv) Do you mean by separation of powers? Why is it important?
(v) Write a brief note on directive principles of state policy.
Project work:- (i) Explain soil formation process with diagram.
(ii) Explain the different water conservation method with diagram.

CLASS-9
SUBJECT- SANSKRIT

1. psiVj& 1]2]3] Qs;j iwjk djsaA
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Prepare a power point presentation on Amelia Earhart (May also be prepared on project file)
2. Compose diary page on the best five days of your summer vacation.
SUB:- NOVEL
1. Reading Gulliver’s Travel- journey to the Island of Lilliputians & Brobdingnagian.
SUBJECT- HINDI
1. ikB ,d ,oa nks ls x| esa ikB 1 ,oa 2 i| esa eqgkojk 20 ls 40 rd
2- ifj;kstuk dk;Z HkkX; vkSj iq:"kkFkZ ,oa MkWWaDVj vkSj jksxh ds chp okrkZyki dkj.k isV nnZA
SUBJECT- MATH (9/A)
1. Do all finished chapter from N.C.E.R.T (up to Euclid Geometry)
2. Do again all problematic sums. From K.C Sinha.
SUBJECT- MATH (9/B)
3. Update your fair up to Triangle.
4. Do all sums up to polynomials from K.C. Sinha.
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
Create a Blog with a unique title in 550 or 1100 words & quote your ideas to make a country as a super
power around the globe .
SUBJECT- SCIENCE

Physics
1. To do all the intext and exercise question of NCERT. (Ch-8) motion
2. Differentiate between:- (a) Average speed and average velocity
(b) Distance and displacement
(c) Acceleration and angular acceleration.
3. Prove that:- (a) V= Omega Xr
(b) V2= u2+2as
4. Define:- Newton’s law of motion.
5. Establish relationship that 2nd law of motion is derived from 1st law of motion.

Chemistry
1. Write the difference between homogenous and heterogeneous mixture.
2. What is dispersed phase and dispersion medium.
3. To remember page-18 (Table no 2.1)
4. What is difference between suspension and colloidal solution?
5. What is tyndall-effect? Write its importance.

Biology
(i) Differentiate between:- (a) Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell
(b) Plant and animal cell
(c) Chromosome and chromatin
(d) SER and RER
2. Write the importance of division of labour in multi cellular organism by taking suitable example.
3. Write the structure and function of plastid, vacuoles, centrioles and Lysosome
Project work:- (i) How the artificial breeding improve the quality of crop as well as improve the variety of
animal.
(ii) By taking suitable example. Explain the different methods of artificial breeding.

SUBJECT- S.S.T
Map work Geo (ch 1 to 6)
His(1 &2)
Map file work Geography:1. Tropic of cancer
2. Standard meridian
3. Southern ,Northern, Eastern and western tip of mainland of India.
History:- (i) North western region related to the revolution of 1789 in France –Normand .
(ii) A Fort of North –western region in region in France related to slave trade -Nantes port .
(iii) Epicenter of main panic movements – Loulhans
(iv) Fort related to slave trade Bordeaux
(v) Region not affected by the great fear Marseilles.
(vi) Region of southern France not affected by great fear Toulouse.
(vii) A for tress prison stormed by the prisoners of Bastille.
(viii) North western region of France not affected by great fear-Brest.
(ix) The place where the France Revolution occurred- panic.
(x) Epicener of main panic movement located in north ruffex.
QUESTION:(i) What was the importance of the ‘Tennis court swearing’ in the France revolution?
(ii) What note did the women play in bringing about important change in French society?
(iii) How has India contrilented significantly to the making of the world’s history?
(vi) How did the end of colonialism help in the growth of democracy?
(v) How was democracy promoted by different countries? Explain with examples.
(vi) ‘’ Every production is organized by combining land labour physical capital ‘Explain.
(vii) Describe the nonfarm asperities of production in village palampur.

CLASS-10
SUBJECT- SANSKRIT

1. ikB & 1]2]3] Qs;j iwjk djsaA
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Prepare a project on any two medicinal plants as suggested in MCB.
2. Compose diary pages on the best five days of your summer vacation.
SUB:- NOVEL
1. Reading- the diary of a young girl- up to part 4, page no 121
SUBJECT- HINDI
1. ikB 1 vkSj 2 x| vkSj i| dk Qs;j iwjk djsa A
2- okD; rFkk okP; ;kn djsa
3- ifj;kstuk dk;Z Hkkjrh; fdlku rFkk vfHkHkkod vkSj f’k{kd ds chp okrkZyki dkj.k detksj fo|kFkhZ
SUBJECT- MATH
1. Do all sums of Real number polynomial linear equation in two variables from N.C.E.R.T.
2. Update your fair work.
SUBJECT- COMPUTER
Create a Blog with a unique title in 550 or 1100 words & quote the ideas to make country
cashless/digital.
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
BIOLOGY
1. All NCERT QUESTION:2.(i) Write the difference between photosynthesis and chemosynthesis .
(ii) Difference between saprophyte and parasite.
3. How nutrition takes place in Amoeba?
4. Write an activity to show that chlorophyll is necessary to show that photosynthesis?
5. How digestion of starch takes place in mouth?
6. Write the function of liver and pancreases.
7. Why food in alimentary canal lay first acidic and then alkaline.
8. Difference between assimilation and absorption.
9. Write the importance of glycol sis.
10. Write the mechanism of Breathing in human beings?
11. What are the different ways glowse is oxidized to provide energy in various organisms?
12. Write the structure and function of heart.
CHEMEISTRY
1. What is redox reaction? Write its importance.
2. Why respiration is an exothermic process?
3. Why calcium hydroxide is used in white washing?
4. Write the factors on which rate of reactions depend explains with suitable example.
5. What is decomposition reaction? Write its type with minimum 5 examples.
6. Why combination reaction is called synthesis reaction?
7. Write the importance of Combination reaction at industrial scale?
8. Write the Arrhenius theory of Acid and base.
9. What is litmus and how it is synthesized?
10. Water is conjugate acid Justify this statement.
11. Write 10 equations and balance it.
PHYSICS
1. Write Ohm’s law and its experimenter verification. 2. Derive as expression for parallel and series
combination of 3 resistors.
3. What is resistance? On what factors resistance depends? Write the importance of resistance
4. All question of NCERT.
SUBJECT- S.S.T

Map work:- History (14,15,16) do in
Geography ( 3 ,4,5,6,7) map book.

QUESTION:(i) Why could Britain not recapture her hold on the Indian market after the First World War?
(ii) Explain the role of Indian merchants and bankers in the network of export trade.
(iii) Over period of time land has degraded up to an extent Giving examples explain how
human’s activities are responsible for that.
(iv) ‘Indian’s environment is at great risk justify this sentiment.
(v) How far were them colonial forest polities responsible for the depletion of forest resources
in India?
(vi) How do political parties and pressure groups help in power sharing in a democracy?
(vii) Mention two development goals of prosperous farmers from Punjab.
Draw and India’s Map and label the following question (A size paper, and pile)
1. Forest and Mountainous soil, Alluvial Red and yellow, Black, Laterite and Arid soil.
2. Narmada sager project, The Boxas Tiger Resurve Corbett National park Sunder ban National
park , Bandhav garh National park , Sariska wild life sanctuary ,Manas Tiger reserve Periyar
Tiger reserve.

